
1 SC says cancellation of the NEET-UG in entirety
will be the ‘extreme last resort’ 

3 Railway Board’s pitch for European system put
off Kavach rollout 

3 In a first in Kerala, college sets up a sandalwood
garden on its campus 

4 Ahead of talks with Putin, PM says will ‘back’
peace in region 

6 Centre set to tweak criteria for according
classical language status 

6 Hurdles in importing diamonds pose a quantum
block to research ambition 

7 Pain-sensing cells are either male or female,
finds study 

7 World's oldest cave painting was created at
least 51,000 years ago 

8 Indigenous HPV vaccine, the rhetoric and the
reality 

10 What are new provisions for police officers? 

11 In an electric vehicle, what is regenerative
braking? 

12 Double health budget, reduce out-of-pocket
spends 

12 Govt. reopens PLI scheme for white goods till
October 12 

12 Govt. mulls shore-to-ship power initiative
expansion 

14 Japan and Philippines sign defence agreements 

1 Modi Moscow message: Deepen ties, no
solution on battlefield

5 HC refuses to set up medical board in passive
euthanasia plea

8 Tracking accused out on bail violates right to
privacy: SC

9 India to sign, ratify High Seas Treaty: Minister

9 Decarbonising seven key MSME clusters could
annually save ₹37 cr. study

10 TRADE POLICY NEEDS A RESET

11 Why NEET does not work

11 Joblessness & the skill gap

12 How patchy rain, raising temperatures are
upsetting Uttarakhand’s fruit cart

13 Employment rate rises 6% provisionally in FY24
from 3.2% in FY23: RBI data

13 MSME bodies urge RBI to double threshold
period for SMA-2 stressed loan accounts

13 Govt reopens application window for white
goods PLI

14 Behind Russia’s high income

14 How climate change fuelled Hurricane Beryl’s
record early intensification
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